
Kick It 3v3 Team/Parent Code of Conduct

For the good of the players and the game, parents agree to:

- Be encouraging, supportive, and positive to all children, players, staff, referees or other

spectators; your own, their teammates and opponents

- Respect game officials and accept their decisions.

- Support the coach, players, and parents on the team.

- Enjoy watching the best game there is, soccer!

- Be familiar with the laws of the game.

- Fulfill my obligation to my player, team, team parents and other spectators in cheering in a

positive, fun way that brings excitement to the match, and overall experience!

- If you don’t have anything NICE to say, DON’T SAY IT AT ALL!

- Kick It 3v3 Soccer is a game BUILT BY THE PLAYERS, FOR THE PLAYERS! Let’s never forget that

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE PLAYERS – whether kids or adults!

-Direct my soccer related questions, concerns, and/or comments concerning my team or the game

to the Referee Assignor or Kick It Event Director/Staff in a calm, non-threatening manner at an

appropriate  time and place.

Parents/Teammembers will not:

- Engage in loud, disrespectful, hostile, or unsportsmanlike comments toward an official,
coach,  player or spectator. Never approach an official during or after a match.

- Speak to or criticize any player on either team.
- Interfere with the duties and the responsibilities of the coach, referee, or assigned Kick

It staff. - Act in any manner, which is detrimental to the team, myself, spectators, officials
or Kick It staff.

I have read, understood, and agree with all that it set forth above. I understand that if I/we, as a

team/parents do not comply with the guidelines above, then it is at the discretion of both the Referee

and Kick It event director or associated staff to act accordingly (including but not limited to removal of

teams/spectators/players/parents from onsite event premises).

____________________________________(Team Representative/Coach or Manager)

_________________________________________(Signature)  ______________ (Date)


